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3.  Engage the Welcoming Heart of Jesus 
Selections from the Gospel of Johni 

Online Text 

What follows are TWO passages from this “Come & See Me” time period as illustrations of 

how Jesus met a variety of people (John 3:1-21 + John 4:4-26. Both became credible witnesses. 

One after several years and one immediately.  

As I look at the heart of Jesus, He meets each individually where each is in their uniqueness, 

then nudges each individually towards His Father’s loving heart, yet only as far as they are open.  

I believe Jesus…rightly understood…is the most attractive person to ever walk this earth. Truly 

knowing Jesus draws us to Him in such a way that we eagerly follow Him with our whole 

heart…even with a bit of trepidation because of the unknown. 

I would suggest the group reading both passages this week. Try to read each a couple of times, 

focusing primarily on how Jesus related to these two very different people. 

This is designed with very little commentary from me. And please, at this time don’t go to 

footnotes, google or commentaries for help. Let the Spirit teaching your yearning heart who Jesus 

is. Later there’s time to dig deeper.  

Although I’m suggesting one week for the two chapters, if your group prefers to read through 

only one each week, that’s fine. Each group is unique so decides together for themselves.  

Enjoy your adventure of discovery of the wonderful person of Jesus! 

Also for later if you are interested later, these are two selections from my book on 

Amazon.Com called “Discover the Welcoming Heart of Jesus.” It guides us as a companion 

through most of John’s Gospel, focusing on how Jesus relates with people on His way.  
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Popular Teacher – John 3:1-21 

The Genesis 3 Fall separated humanity from God, the only true Source of life. Humanity now 

experiences unfulfilled, unsatisfied spiritual longings in our hearts. Some call these “echoes” 

pointing to the Voice of the Creator who spoke creation into existence. These are “keys” that 

unlock access into hearts. The world unsuccessfully attempts to fulfill these legitimate, God-given 

needs in illegitimate ways. What “echo” or “key” to his heart does Nicodemus reveal? 

Nicodemus is THE most respected teacher among the Jews of his day. He came at night, as if 

hiding his unsatisfied spiritual yearnings from his Pharisee buddies. Jesus is the fulfillment of our 

deepest human desires (see the seven “I am” statements in John). Notice how Jesus relates to 

Nicodemus when he secretly comes at night. Are you aware of any unfulfilled spiritual longings 

within? 

QUESTIONS for Reflection 

1. What might the primary echo or key have been in Nicodemus’ heart pointing to a deeper 

longing for God?  

 

 

 

2. How does Jesus tell Nicodemus a person enters this new realm of life in 3:3 and 3:5-7 

according to Jesus? 

 

 

 

3. What is the contrast between life with Jesus and life without Jesus in 3:16-21? 

 

 

 

4. What questions or observations to you see? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 30-second prayer. Also pray 

at times for our city. 
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Ostracized Lady – John 4:4-26 

I don’t have all the answers…for sure. But I know that people get confused in this life about 

what they want and what they have done and what they think they should have done because of it. 

Everything they think they are or did takes a hold so hard. It doesn’t let them see who they can 

become through risk-taking faith in Jesus.  

What “echo” or “key” does Jesus see? Sin is an illegitimate way to fill legitimate, God-given 

needs. She chased belonging, feeling a chasm in her life of aloneness (she drew water alone at 

noon). She attempted to fill her emptiness with men, and as a result she experienced more 

loneliness as her village ostracized her.  

Not so for Jesus! Jesus’ compassion and sense of justice moved Him so He “had to” go 

through Samaria (4:4) to cut across the social stigmas of His day. He reaches out to restore 

relationship with His Father to this one, alone, empty person in need. Jesus knows how to reach 

the spiritually bankrupt with the “Beautiful News.” 

QUESTIONS for Reflection 

1. How did Jesus explore these “echoes” or “keys” pointing toward the unsatisfied 

longings in her heart?  

 

 

 

2. What do you think about Jesus’ promise in 13-14? 

 

 

 

3. What is a mark of one who yields their life to Jesus (28ff)? 

 

 

 

4. What questions or observations to you see? 

 

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 

• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the passage out loud in a circle, a few verses each. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 30-second prayer. Also pray 

at times for our city. 
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i These selections come from my book on Amazon.com, “Discover the Welcoming Heart of 

Jesus.” Here is a bit of the dedication, how this has impacted me personally. 

The Gospel of John has always been my favorite Gospel because of the Father/Son relationship 

dripping from every page. When I came to Christ at twenty-five, I needed a healthy Father-

Figure. 

Recently, I went through John to prove (or disprove) what I became growingly convinced of. 

“Did Jesus approach each person where they were, meet and welcome them there, then nudge 

them towards the Father’s heart to the degree they were open?” 

Things around us are not as they seem. As we focused on Jesus’ relationship with people in the 

Gospel of John, I saw Jesus in fresh ways. He met each person uniquely where they were with the 

hope to nudge them closer to His Father’s heart, to the extent they were open.  

His approach significantly changed mine. That’s why I’m presenting to you “Discover the 

Welcoming Heart of Jesus.” 


